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Rotary Charity Finalists

Great time in Prep

What a fantastic welcome
back from half term - we have
chosen our charity for the
year, played fixtures, started
selling poppies for the
Remembrance events next
week and meanwhile, the PTA
are preparing for the Prep
Disco next Friday evening. It
was great to hear from the
children how well they
understood the need to stay
safe if they were going out
‘Trick or Treating’, and on that
note - stay safe this weekend
at the various fireworks
displays. I hear you are going
to - have fun & enjoy!

It has been a brilliant start to the new half term with many
activities going on. It was lovely to see two of our boys playing
an intense game of chess during a break time. Well done to
Hugo Rawlins and Lucas Randall for such a good match.

Also, The Cox family seemed to be in good preparation for their
Halloween fun.

On Tuesday we were treated to the Prep Six Rotary finalists
giving their talks so that we could vote for our charity of the
year. All were fantastic, particularly after a half term break,
and each of them got a significant number of votes as pupils’
favourites; all seven children should be commended for their
efforts. The chosen charity was ‘Young Dementia’ after a
super and moving talk from Maya-Kate Donaldson. Well
done to all. This team will now support Maya in organising
events to raise money for the charity. But first they have the
official finals! Next Tuesday, alongside finalists in Prep 4 and
5, they hope to convince the panel of Rotarians.

Our charity of the year 2017 / 18 - look out
for opportunities to support this great cause.



KS2

Life in the Lodge

KS1

Fun With Shapes
Prep 3 have been investigating symmetry in shapes. The children
worked together superbly to discuss the properties of 2D shapes using
mathematical language. They then decided as a group, using mirrors
and folding how to sort a variety of shapes into categories depending
on number of lines of symmetry. Some fantastic group work and
dialogue took place.

Nature Trail
As an introduction to their new Science unit of work, Prep 2 went
on a nature walk around the school grounds. The children found
a variety of nature including animal droppings, seeds and nests in
trees. How lucky we are to have so much nature in our school
environment!

Welcome!
We are delighted to welcome this year’s PGCE students - Tom

Drake (Prep 2), Katie Holmes (Prep 4) and Alex Kennett (Prep 6)
from Exeter University. They have already impressed us, and
after this fortnight, we will see their faces around more regularly
in the Spring term. Looking forward to it already!

Squiggle while you Wiggle
Miss Piggott introduced prep lodge to Squiggle while you
Wiggle, encouraging large arm movements to music using
scarves and then translating that into
Mark making using the same movements again to music.
This activity strengthens the arm muscles getting children
ready to write.
It is also great fun to work together on a large scale.

Over this weekend could you please check your children’s hair for creatures. Many thanks.

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/head-lice-and-nits/treatment/



THE WEEK AHEAD

5th - Seb Linnitt - prep 6

5th - oscar march - prep lodge

This Week’s Birthdays

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEKEND

Monday
6th

November

Tuesday
7th

November

6pm Rotary Speaks Final Prep 4
Refreshments 6.30pm Prep 5 &
6 to follow - all in Oakley Hall

Wednesday
8th

November

U11 Girls Hockey vs Blundell’s
Away K/O 2pm

Thursday
9th

November

Reception Class trip to Tesco -
during school morning

U9 Rugby Festival @ Mt Kelly
K/O 2pm

7pm EYFS Orbit Parents Meet-
ing -Oakley Hall

Friday
10th

November

10.45am Prep Remembrance
Service - parents welcome

4pm PTA Prep Disco 5pm pick
up

For Sale

Golf Clubs

Set of golf clubs, children’s age 11-13, with bag and
attached stand. Red and black, £30. If you are interested
please see Julie Drewett in the Prep Department.
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Alex Ross McNairn - Remarkable Rhyming!

Ethan Wickham, Bo Hunt & Imi Cox - Top Talks!

Tom Acher - Awesome Attitude!

Ise Aworinde - Superb Spellings!

Jamie Glasson, Mila Punwar & Omar Wilson - Excellent English!

Maia Gardner - Excellent Effort!

WORKERS OF THE WEEK

PTA Corner

Hope to see many of you at the PTA Quiz night today. But
after the excitement for families, next Friday is the PTA

Disco for the Prep Department!

£3 for a fun filled evening - remind your child to bring in
their disco clothes on Friday - pick up from 4.45pm outside

the lights and music in Oakley Hall!


